NOTTS COUNTY GOLF SOCIETY
Annual General Meeting
SATURDAY 15TH DECEMBER 2012
11:45 AM
LAWTONS BAR, MEADOW LANE STADIUM

AGENDA
Roll call :
Malcolm Voce, Andy Bryan, Alan Molloy, David Sadler, Dereck Prudham,Paul Cottee,
Tony Cottee.
Apologies :
Richard Parsons, Pete Minkley, Nigel Hammond.
Minutes of last meeting :
Passed as a true record.
Matters arising from minutes :
Nil.
Treasurer’s report :
£785.02 in bank with no outstanding invoices. Passed as a true record
Chairmans report :
Whilst it has not been a bad year it has also not been a much of an improvement on
last year, indeed one Society day had to be cancelled due to lack of interest, this is
despite of an increase in last years membership.
The 1862 Championship was won by myself, not many points to seperate the top 4,
The singles was won by David Sadler in a final that was, once again, not very well
supported. congratulations to the 2 winners mentioned above.
The bank account is very healthy but that brings us to the question of the society
not being in the business of keep on banking money, it was not set up for that

reason, whilst a small amount does help to pay deposits, but we just cannot keep on
having a healthy balance for no reason.
I have a few suggestions for the 2013 season, but on balance the society is a viable
and respectable annex to NCFC, bearing in mind that we carry our clubs crest and
we have a responsibility to uphold the clubs standards,and i hope that it may long
continue to be so. Also congratulations to Malcolm Voce for winning the 1862
Championship and to David Sadler for being the winner of the singles competition.
Secretaries report :
Secretary thanked the Chair for the hard work done for the society in the past 12
months.
Captains report :
Captain not present at meeting.

Election of officers:
Chairman :
Malcolm Voce
Treasurer :
Andy Bryan
Secretary :
Alan Molloy
Captain :
David Sadler

Proposals/ Suggestions for 2013 season :
Subscriptions
I suggest that the £20 is still payable by all members per season.
Passed. There would also be the opportunity for guests to join us on our society
day , A £5.00 fee above members price would be added to the guest. Guests would
not be elegable to any championship points or entry into the singles.

Singles Competition
The Singles competition to have all names that wish to take part “in the hat” by no later
than the last day of Febuary 2013, no exceptions, the singles to be free to all members.
Passed.
1862 Championship

The 1862 Championship to be run on a points table, the points being those that are
accumilated on the Stableford Society Days, 40 points 39 points etc, not 10 points 8
points etc as was done in the 2012 season. I would also like to intoduce a best of 5 from
8 for this Championship which i believe would keep most conteders interested right down
to the last game, so you may miss 3 matches and still be in with a shout as only the best
5 scores would count. 8 Matches to be played from March 2013 through to October
2013, one game being the Captains choice, which would be at a course of his choice.
Passed, with the 10 points, 8 points, 6 points etc, still remain.
Society Days
I would suggest that on Society days we book a meal, regardless, as it seems to be a
more sociable thing to do after a game.
I also suggest that there will be no prize for the winner or runner up, just the points.Also
no nearest the pin in 1 or 2 shots as we did this year. This will reduce the fees that the
society have charged.
I will have a seperate sheet for any that would like to enter a “2’s” competition, It would
be £5.00 per person, all given to the winner (s) and not compulsory, no winner (s) money
given back. This makes the day cheaper for those that do not want to enter the “2’s”, of
course for those that wish to gamble more between themselves that is their choice.
Passed, but no meals to be booked, just barebones green fees, with £1.00 added to
buy a sleeve of golf balls for the winner and runner up.
Members resonsibility
We have the system in place for all members to submit if they will NOT BE AVAILABLE
The fixtures will be published via our web site by Febuary 2013.
All members will be included in each fixture, THE ONUS WILL BE ON THE INDIVIDUAL
MEMBERS TO NOTIFY, VIA TELEPHONE, OR EMAIL, THROUGH THE WEBSITE, THAT
THEY WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE, This makes it easier to administer for the officers of the
society that have to get it together on the day. IF THE PLAYER DOES NOT NOTIFY THAT
THEY WON’T BE PLAYING A WEEK PRIOR THEY WILL BE LIABLE FOR ANY COSTS THAT
THE SOCIETY MAY INCURR.
Passed.

Tee Off times
During the long day’s during the Summer i would also like to have tee - off times later on
in the day, say 16:00 hrs or even 17:00 hrs, this will give some members to still go to
work and play during the mid-week, also we may be able to get a better deal from the
Golf Clubs.
Passed

Any Other Business

It was passed that the Society hold a presentation lunch on Saturday 19th January
2013. This will be at Meadow Lane Stadium in either the Wheelers Suite for the
carvery or whatever is available on this day. Chairman to proceed with making this
possible.
It was also said that these rules would be disgussed at the Society Lunch on 19th
January 2013.
Meeting closed at 12:45 hrs, Chairman thanked all for attending.

MALCOLM VOCE
CHAIRMAN
NOTTS COUNTY GOLF SOCIETY

